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Introduction
CIBC Asset Management is committed to integrating ESG factors into our investment
process. This increasingly includes the consideration of climate risk on asset prices.
Following our summary of the initial IPCC report findings in October 2021, we wanted
to share a summary of the latest 2 IPCC reports, released on February 27, 2022 and
April 4, 2022. While the initial report focused more on climate science, the proceeding
reports highlight the impacts already caused by climate change and the vulnerability of
existing ecosystems, explores the concepts of policy adaptation, emissions mitigation,
and climate resilient development, and assesses environmental, social, and economic
aspects of the mitigation of climate change. The April report highlights that in order to
avoid the worst impacts of climate change, CO2 must peak within three years and even
then carbon capture technology will be vital by mid-century.
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Key Takeaways
Climate change, including more frequent and intense
extreme weather events, has caused widespread
adverse impacts and related losses and damages to
nature and people, beyond natural climate variability.
Global warming reaching 1.5°C in the near term would
cause unavoidable increases in multiple climate
hazards and present very high risks of biodiversity loss
for a variety of ecosystems.

What this means: Events like temperature extremes, heavy
precipitation, droughts, and fires have increased in frequency
and intensity in recent years. These events, coupled with
overall warming, have resulted in widespread deterioration
of ecosystems, shifts in seasonal timing, and adverse socioeconomic consequences (such as decreased food and water
security for the most vulnerable populations). If we continue
on our current path, the possibility of more significant climate
and socioeconomic impacts only becomes more likely, and
ecosystems around the world will be at risk of substantial
damage and permanent biodiversity loss. Drastically cutting
emissions—as soon as possible—is needed to protect against
these issues.
Potential investment impacts: We see two primary investment
implications on this topic:
The increased frequency of extreme weather events will
contribute to greater physical risk of issuers operating
in vulnerable regions. Larger, more frequent losses of
physical assets, and disruptions to company operations,
transportation, and supply chains can pose significant
financial liabilities for companies. The effects will be most
severe in coastal regions where rising sea levels, combined
with extreme weather could have devastating impact.
Action on reducing Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions
needs to improve, quickly. The possibility of drastic policy
intervention cannot be disregarded. A shift towards
aggressive emissions reductions in the near term presents
a material risk for high emitting companies, but also provides
an opportunity for companies focused on climate innovation.
The most likely path to reducing emissions is enforcement
of a price on carbon through regulation or taxation. This
will have an immediate impact on securities valuation, as
companies are forced to internalize previously external costs.

Global GHG emissions are projected to peak between
2020 and (at the latest) 2025 in global modelled
pathways that limit warming to 1.5°C with no or limited
overshoot, and in those that limit warming to 2°C and
assume immediate action. In both types of modelled
pathways, rapid and deep GHG emissions reductions
follow throughout 2030, 2040 and 2050. Without
a strengthening of policies beyond those that are
implemented by the end of 2020, GHG emissions are
projected to rise beyond 2025, leading to a median
global warming of 3.2°C by 2100.

What this means: Global commitments at the end of 2020
only account for enough emissions reduction to limit
warming to 3.2 degrees. This scenario will present a
catastrophic outcome for the planet and therefore capital
markets. This means that global governments, policy
makers, and capital markets participants need to play a role
in establishing stronger policies through commitments to
reduce emissions. The recent announcement of Canada’s
emission reduction plan is an example of the type of policy
we can expect. While the commitments were not fully clear
at the time of release, expect more countries to establish
a higher price on carbon.
Potential investment impacts: The policy effect is clear,
transition risk for investors has never been higher. As global
governments begin to establish a higher price on carbon,
markets will begin to internalize those costs. Where society
previously bore the cost of emitting, companies will now be
expected to pay for those emissions. This means higher
expenses, higher cost of goods, and eventually valuation
impacts for those that are not able to control emissions
in line with peers. Investors must pay attention to how
exposed their portfolios are to emission and policy
intervention risk as the science clearly indicates a more
rapid response is needed.
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Projected global GHG emissions from Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) announced prior to COP26 would make
it likely that warming will exceed 1.5°C and also make it harder after 2030 to limit warming below 2°C.

GHG emissions (GtCO2-eq yr-1)
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Reducing GHG emissions across the full energy sector
requires major transitions, including a substantial
reduction in overall fossil fuel use, the deployment
of low-emission energy sources, switching to
alternative energy carriers, and energy efficiency and
conservation. The continued installation of unabated
fossil fuel infrastructure will ‘lock-in’ GHG emissions.

What this means: The report highlights the need for significant
transitions across the economy to mitigate the effects of climate
change. The world must rapidly redesign the power sector with
a focus on renewable energy. We must shift transportation and
heating from combustion to electric systems. We must innovate
to face the challenges in hard to abate sectors, including removal
of CO2 for industries like cement, steel, and long haul shipping
that account for significant emissions. These challenges must
be tackled well before 2050 and governments must incentivize
transition through subsidies and taxation. The research indicates
that carbon capture and storage will also need to play a role in
removing emissions from certain industries.
Potential investment impacts: The key takeaway is that
policy intervention and the new energy economy will present
investors with the opportunity to participate in a generational
transformation. The electrification of our energy sources, the
development of the carbon economy, and the rise of alternative
sources of fuel will offer investors a change to effect positive
environmental change while investing in companies and
technology poised for high levels of growth. If we are to prevent
the most serious impacts of climate change, industries will
undergo their largest transformation since the industrial revolution
or invention of the computer. This presents one of the greatest
investment opportunities of a generation.

While we have observed progress in adaptation
planning and implementation, a prioritization of nearterm climate risk reduction reduces the opportunity
for transformational adaptation. Furthermore, the
effectiveness of existing adaptation measures declines
with increased warming, leaving us with limited
options for addressing long-term concerns.

What this means: Simply put, adaptation is taking action
on climate risk by adjusting existing systems. For example,
Miami Beach has invested millions of dollars into upgraded
drainage infrastructure, raising roadways, and strengthening
sea walls in an effort to combat sea-level rise. Adaptation
efforts are largely unique and attempt to address the most
pressing climate issues for a given community or region.
While undoubtedly having positive short-term impacts, these
efforts will be put under stress should warming continue to rise.
A comprehensive climate strategy cannot be built on adaptation
efforts alone, and requires emission reductions strategies and
breakthrough climate innovations in order to succeed over
the long term.
Potential investment impacts: As extreme weather events
become more frequent, adaptation systems will be necessary
globally. Areas will be exposed to greater extreme weather
(including precipitation, winds, drought, fire, etc.) and the
communities exposed to these risks will need to develop
adequate adaptive systems to prevent physical or social damage.
Physical risk exposures must once again be considered,
particularly for assets in high risk regions (low lying floodplains,
small island nations, etc.), and are multiplied in areas where
no adaptation measures are currently in place. Adaptation also
provides significant opportunity for investment, companies
and technology involved in mitigating physical risks will benefit
significantly from the infrastructure build out needed over the
next 50 years, while also providing positive social impacts.
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Safeguarding biodiversity and ecosystems is fundamental to climate resilient development (CRD). Societal choices
and actions implemented in the next decade will determine the extent to which we are able to reduce global emissions
over the long term. Furthermore, effective CRD will require attention to equity and justice–climate change impacts
have already magnified existing inequalities, and we must ensure that future development involves partnership with
traditionally marginalized groups.

There is a rapidly narrowing window of opportunity to enable climate resilient development
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What this means: While adaptation measures are focused on
mitigating the impacts of climate change, climate resilient
development takes things further by focusing on both adaptation
and emissions mitigation strategies. The choices made by
agencies over the next 5-10 years will largely shape long-term
global climate strategy, and any deferred action today only results
in more emissions that we cannot take back later. It will be crucial
for all key players, including governments, the private sector,
capital markets, and community leaders, to work together
to create a shared vision for developing sustainable and
inclusive development.

Potential investment impacts: The call for immediate and
significant action on climate by the IPCC is a warning shot for
investors. Any successful long-term strategy will almost certainly
involve sweeping policy changes, which adds another layer of
policy risk into any investment discussion. This could have
wide-ranging effects across the entire economy, with potential
impacts to things like future development and infrastructure
projects or higher financing costs and overall access to capital.
It is vital to have a deep understanding of these risks and their
materiality across sectors and industries and incorporate
these considerations into the investment process.
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Conclusion
The second and third IPCC reports paint a troubling picture,
and highlights some of the existing impacts that climate
change is having around the globe. On our current trajectory,
these impacts will only become more severe, and can have
intense consequences–forced migration, property losses, and
food insecurity to name a few. Coming to grips with the climate
crisis will be challenging, and will require buy-in from a number
of key players, including governments, the private sector, and
society as a whole. There is a strong possibility that the climate
crisis and any regulatory changes will dramatically reshape the
Canadian (and Global) economy. These next 5-10 years will
be crucial in making progress towards a sustainable future for
all global citizens–we must focus on developing and financing
climate innovations, make deep cuts to emissions, and
develop the correct systems to address increasing climate risk.
Investors have a role to play in this process and now more than
ever, they have the ability to effect positive societal change
with their investments.
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Sources:
IPCC, 2022: Climate Change 2022: Impacts, Adaptation, and Vulnerability. Contribution of Working
Group II to the Sixth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.
IPCC, 2022: Climate Change 2022: Mitigation of Climate Change. Contribution of Working
Group III to the Sixth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.

The views expressed in this document are the personal views of Aaron White, Vice-President, Sustainable Investments and the UN Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
and should not be taken as the views of CIBC Asset Management Inc. This document is provided for general informational purposes only and does not constitute financial,
investment, tax, legal or accounting advice nor does it constitute an offer or solicitation to buy or sell any securities referred to. Individual circumstances and current events are
critical to sound investment planning; anyone wishing to act on this document should consult with his or her advisor. All opinions and estimates expressed in this document are
as of the date of publication unless otherwise indicated, and are subject to change.
Certain information that we have provided to you may constitute “forward-looking” statements. These statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other
factors that may cause the actual results or achievements to be materially different than the results, performance or achievements expressed or implied in the forward-looking
statements.
CIBC Asset Management and the CIBC logo are trademarks of Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, used under license.
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